
Humanitarian project initiative «Art and sport are the choice of modern 

young generation» on modernization of the State pedagogical and 

recreational education establishment «Recreational camp «Sputnik», 

Lida district» 

 

1 Project title: «Art and sport are the choice of modern young generation»; 

modernization of the State pedagogical and recreational education 

establishment «Recreational camp «Sputnik», Lida district» 

2 Project 

implementati

on period:  

24 months 

3 Recipient 

organization:  

State pedagogical and recreational education establishment 

«Recreational camp «Sputnik», Lida district» 

4 The goal of 

the project: 

To improve the quality of health care and useful employment of 

children in summer in Lida district, Grodno region on the basis of 

the State pedagogical and recreational education establishment 

«Recreational camp «Sputnik», Lida district» 

5 Project tasks: To create a high-quality health-saving subject environment in the 

education establishment, the necessary conditions for a full-fledged 

rest, activities for children in various forms of creativity and sports; 

To introduce healthy technologies in the educational environment; 

To organize an additional employment for children in need of 

rehabilitation; 

To identify and develop children’s abilities and develop their 

potential;  

To develop children’s motivation to make informed choice of a 

healthy lifestyle, taking care of their health; 

To organize and participate in competitions and competitions of 

creative and sports orientation; 

To purchase the necessary equipment and materials for children’s 

activities in creative and sporting associations; 

To carry out repair works in the premises of the camp (auditorium, 

«theater room» and wardrobe, premises for the conduct of activities 



in associations for creative interests); 

To construct a mini-football play ground; 

To construct a combined volleyball and basketball court; 

To construct bicycle lanes within the camp; 

To purchase sports equipment (bicycles, balls: volleyball, football, 

basketball, handball, variable weight dumbbells, weights, gymnastics 

equipment, table tennis tables, badminton equipment, checkers, 

chess), equipment for hiking (sleeping bags, hiking backpacks, 

camping tents); 

To purchase the equipment for drama club. 

6 Target 

group: 

Children aged 6 - 15 years 

7 The 

description of 

project 

activities 

Construction of a mini-football ground, a combined volleyball 

and basketball court, a bicycle track on the territory of the camp. 

Purchase of sports equipment (bicycles, balls: volleyball, 

football, basketball, handball, weights, weights, gymnastics 

equipment, table tennis tables, badminton equipment, checkers, 

chess), equipment for hiking (sleeping bags, hiking backpacks, 

camping tents), equipment for activities in associations for creative 

purposes.  

Carrying out of repair works in the premises of the camp 

(auditorium, «theater room» and wardrobe, premises for the conduct 

of activities in associations for interests: creative orientation, film 

lovers). 

Organization and holding of the round table «Modern youth: 

energetic and talented», the seminar «Use of modern technologies in 

the field of health saving. Modern Methods of Work on 

Development of Creative Potential of Children and Young Learners» 

for Teachers on Generalization of Pedagogical Experience of 

Determining the Best Methods, Forms and Methods of Work with 

Children on 

Identification and 

Development of 

Their Abilities, 

Motivation for 

making informed 

choices about healthy 

lifestyles, etc. 

Online consulting 

of teachers to 

broadcast the 

experience in the 

field of health saving and methods of work for the development of 

the creative potential of children.  

Survey of children and parents on healthy lifestyles, level of 

satisfaction with the organization of health improvement. Study of 

children’s interests (with the consent of legal representatives).  

Holding of creative events and sports events for children: theatre 



festival «Belarus.BY», karaoke evening «Karaoke - battle», dance 

evening «Youth for a healthy lifestyle», creative ideas fair 

«KreatiFFnaya Youth», humor «Laughter, and only»The Hermitage 

of the unique «Sketches of the Amazing Life», the Dance School 

«Dance All!» «If only...», award ceremony «Youth Triumph», hit 

parade «Star Satellite», flash mob «Talented Youth», talent show 

«Best», sports competition «Satellite Sports», tourist campaign 

«Beauty of Dokudovsky Territory», chess festival «King and Queen 

of Sputnik», tourist expedition «#Ya_tourist», sports and mass event 

«Summer at 10 plus», local history game «With nature at YOU!» 

Amateur marathon «Camp - territory of health», tourist meeting 

«Health as astronauts», festival of healthy lifestyle «Health: from A 

to Z», kaleidoscope of tourist games «Forest paths», Sports Games 

«Sport - alternative to harmful habits!» «Spartans» walking 

marathon, football, 

volleyball, basketball 

competitions, etc. 

Organization of 

thematic excursions to 

cultural and sports 

facilities of the 

Republic of Belarus: 

the Bolshoi Opera and 

Ballet Theatre of the 

Republic of Belarus, 

the Belarusian State Youth Theatre, the Belgosphilharmonic, the 

Belarusian State Academic Musical Theatre, Cultural and sports 

complex «Minsk-Arena», republican ski center «Silichi», Sports 

Palace, stadium «Dynamo», etc.  

Events organization of a competitive nature with the participation 

of other educational and health institutions of the region: sports 

festival «Youth - Olympic hope of the country», competition of 

youth creativity «Young and healthy!» «Forward and only forward» 

Cycling and Walking Tourism Championship, Youth Forum 

«Lidchina Youth Fund», Sports Marathon «Healthy Nation», 

Festival of Youth Cultures «Modern Children», Sports orientation 

«School of Survival»Lidchina Young Talent Festival «We are 

young, talented, happy». 

In the state pedagogical and recreational education establishment 

«Recreational camp «Sputnik», Lida district» about 360 children 

from the Lida District get health improvement every year in the 

summer period, in addition on the base of the camp traditionally 

organized «intellectual» shift for children from Minsk and Minsk 

District. Every year, children brought up in substitute families (foster 

care, guardianship), children at social risk, recognized as in need of 

State protection, children with disabilities, children with special 

needs of psychophysical development, are brought to health in the 

camp, In respect of whom specialists from various services 



(employees of the district department of internal affairs, the district 

department for emergency situations, specialists of the social 

psychology and pedagogical service and others) conduct individual 

work. The project includes activities aimed at interaction with 

children of various categories, including individual classes with 

children with disabilities, educational interactive debates and round 

tables for children with different types of records, directed at the 

development of 

targeting, 

motivation and 

socialization.  

The 

construction and 

repair works 

planned within 

the project will 

allow to organize 

in the recreation 

camp various 

specialized sports 

shifts for children (football players, volleyball players, profile tourist 

shifts and others). The use of various relevant forms and techniques 

in the work with children will result in the effective involvement of 

children in a healthy lifestyle, their involvement in various leisure 

activities, the development of their personal potential. 

8 The total 

amount of 

funding 

(USD) 

153 425 

Donor funds: 138 082  

Co-financing 15 343 

9 Project 

location 

(region/ 

district, city): 

Grodno region, Lida district, Tretyakovsky village council, 53 

10 Contact 

person: 

Lovkis Svetlana Ivanovna, head of the department of educational 

and social work;  

mobile phone: +375293366991;  

e-mail: Slovkis@List.ru 

 

We will be glad to cooperate! 


